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Reverse Channel Letters 

If you are looking for a unique custom look for your next sign 
project then consider Reverse Channel Letters. These types of 
signs are illuminated with LEDs, providing a backlit halo effect.  

They are often called "halo" or "backlit" letters because the 
letters are mounted away from the wall, causing the light to 
form a halo effect behind the sign.  

How We Manufacture Reverse Channel Letters 

We manufacture our reverse channel letters faces with 
precision-routed aluminum .080 that is our standard gauge. 
.090 and .125 aluminum are also used as required by 
construction and customer specifications.  

The returns are standard .063 aluminum at 3” depth, welded 
construction for a more custom feel to your sign. Other depths range from 1” to 4” at request. The backs are 3/16” 
polycarbonate with mounting and electrical holes CNC cut into the backing. Lighting is entirely optional but we do offer a 
complete line of LED modules to fit your needs. LEDs are installed on the polycarbonate backs facing the inside of the 
letter cap. UL or Non-UL listed. 

Mounting options include: Remote-Preassembled, Raceway Mounted, Cabinet Mounted, Square Tube Grid, and 
Aluminum Panel. Custom mounting options are available at request. 

Our Reverse Channel Letter Products: 

Illuminated Reverse Custom Logos  and Illuminated Reverse Channel Letters 
- LED Illuminated Reverse Custom logos feature an aluminum face and return, but a clear polycarbonate back allowing 
the light to create a halo effect around the letters or logos. 
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Non-Illuminated Reverse - Non-Illuminated Reverse Channel Letters 
are typical for both indoor and outdoor installations: Office entries, 
counter top fronts, monument signs, storefronts and many other 
applications. Reverse Channel Letters provide your customer with a 
professional appearance for years to come. 
 

 
 
Anodized faces - These reverse channel letter faces are covered with an anodized laminate that 
gives them the look of real gold or silver. There are 2 available laminate options: Brushed Clear 
Brushed Gold 

 

 

 

Get a FREE quote today! Don’t hesitate to contact our sales reps with any questions. You can always call or email with 
any questions regarding your quotes and projects! 
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